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A ČASE STUDY 
Dijana Krajina is culturologist; Damir Nadarevič ispoiitoiogist. 

The authors present the linear-iterative mode l of qualitative research on refugees. The model is 

applied to an investigation of the process o f resocialization of temporary refugees in a refugee 

centre. Phases of the model is analysed. The populat ion of refugees is divided into five groups, 

according to the accomplished degree of resocialisation. The paper concludes with a proposi-

tion as to how to achieve better integration of refugees into Slovene socio-cultural milieu. 
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COUVADE IN SLOVENIA 
A RESEARCH ON THE CHANGES IN MALE PARTNERS DURING W 0 M E N ' S PREGNANCV 

Sabina Monro hasfinished herstudies of philosophy and sociology ofculture andgiveti birth to 

a girl in 1997. Nataša Špiranec Maurer has finished the same stiulies and given birth to a girl in 

1999. Sarah Lunaček has finished her studies of ethnology and sociology of cutture. Veronika 

Klančnik has finished her studies of comparative literature and sociology of culture. Monika 

Fritz has finished her studies ofSpanish and sociology of culture. Tanja Greif has finished her 

studies of journalism and sociology of cidture. 

The authors seek an answer to the question about the couvade in Slovenia by way of a question-

naire. Their assumpt ion was that the couvade in men is formed after the mode l of women's preg-

nane^ The questionary was based upon an American research carried out by comparing behav-

iour in men w h o expect a child and those w h o do not. It is divided into sections covering per-

sonal habits, work ing habits, mood and coaenesthesia, needs, attitudes, relationships, expecta-

tions and convictions of both partners. The sample consisted of fifty couples from different lo-

calities. Analyses showed some changes as significant, in particular those related to sex - both 

partners' response was that they have less of it. Notable, too, is a general inerease in needs related 

to their partnership (o f mutual trust, communicat ion , responsibiIity, mindfulness in the partner, 

safety and fidelity). Men shovv a slight inerease need of intellectual vvork, whereas women do 

not. Pregnant w o m e n seem to feel most distinctly the changes related to physiological need; 

partners as well but to a much lesser degree. The findings have been compared with the Amcri-

can research and the phenomena it pointed out in men (combativeness, flight, fear, changes and 

deviations in sexual behaviour), but no significant correspondence w i th the Slovene situation 

has been noted in the results of the questionnaire. In addition, two cases of the researchers w h o 

have been pregnant dur ing the process of research are self-reported, both including their obser-

vations on their partners. 
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Je lka Zorn 
H0M0SEXUALITY FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF THE "OTHER" 

Jelka Zorn is a cloctoral študent of anthropology of everyday life. She has graduated from the 

University of Ljubljana School of Social Work. 

From the anthropological point of view the "others" represent other cultures or minority cul-

tures wi th in the dom inan t one. The "others", however, are subject to fundamenta l structural in-

equality. The paper concentrates upon the aspeets of the "others"' inequality, in this čase of lesbi-

ans. The bulk of the paper consists of five women 's narratives. In semi-structured interviews they 

talk about their relations wi th their parents and expectations of the latter, about their problems 

arising from not being able to marry their partners, about their situations at work, with relatives, 

etc. The narratives make it clear that their parents mostly take their choice as an impossible one, 

and describe the deprivi leged situations in wh i ch they may find themselves. In their perspective 

many customs, habits and even laws that are taken for granted and unquest ionable do not in fact 

apply universally but rather represent privileges of heterosexual women and men. 
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Blaž Mesec 
A CONTRIBUTION OF OUALITATIVE METHODS TO EMPIRICAL RESEARCH IN SOCIAL W0RK 

Dr. Blaž Mesec is associate professor of methodology at the University of Ljubljana School of 

Social Work and Dean ofthe School. 

As a comment to the analysis of a paradigmatic čase of social work wi th family, in which parents 

neglected and physically abused their childrcn, some questions of post-transitional development 

of social work in Slovenia are analysed. What has been characteristic dur ing the period was a 

development of social work from a politically and professionally dependent profession to an 

au tonomous one and an acadcmic discipline, responsible to its own ethical and academic stand-

ards. As a part of the process, the contribut ion of qualitative methodology to empirical social 

work research and the nature of social work science and its theory are discussed. The task of 

social work science is a critical reflection of practical social work and the development of its 

theory and methods. For that purpose, qualitative research methods seem most suitable, as they 

relate to commonly used methods of reflection wi th in the frameworks of practical training and 

supervision. 

Keyu>ords. social work science, social work theory, qualitative research. 

Vesna Švab 
THE NEED OF ADDITIONAL EDUCATION FOR W0RKERS WITH PERSONS WITH PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS 

Psychiatrist Vesna Švab is chairperson of the Slovene Association for Mental Health ŠENT and 

an assistant professor in the psychiatric department ofUniversity of Ljubljana Medical Faculty. 

She works as Head of Rehabiliiation Service in the Psychiatric Hospital Polje. 

The paper outlines several reasons for the deficient development of rehabil itation services for 

persons with mental disorders. Basic characteristics of care planning in a multi-disciplinary work-

ing group are deseribed, as well as the basic knowledge members of sueh groups need. A model 

o f educat ion is proposed wh i ch might enable better communicat ion between participants in the 

process of rehabilitation of persons with grave and repeating mental disorders. 

Keywords: psychoses, educat ion of workers, care p lanning, rehabilitation, commun i t y care. 


